
Dear Parishioners,

It has been fantastic over the last month to see many
groups re-starting and for people to enjoy spending
time together! These groups have included the
wonderful Ashdown Café, Noah’s Ark baby and
toddler group, Sunday Club, TNT and ICE youth
clubs, and a number of home groups.

This month we are also excited to announce the re-
launch of ‘Food For Thought’. This is a soup lunch
with bread and cheese, tea and coffee and an
inspiring thought on a Christian theme. The setting is
Chelwood Gate Church with its accessible toilet and
kitchen facilities. ‘Food For Thought’ has especially
appealed to older generations but is open to all; a great place to enjoy
company and to catch up. It takes place on the third Monday of each
month, so the first ‘Food For Thought’ will be on Monday 18th October at
12:30pm. There is no charge but donations are welcome. For details,
please contact Gabriela MacBain on 01825 790 269 or email
gabrielamacbain@yahoo.co.uk

There are other opportunities for eating and socialising together! For the
young and the young at heart, there is ‘Film Friday’, with ice cream and tea,
when we are showing Paddington 2 on Friday 15th October at All Saints at
4:30pm.

At noon on Saturday 2nd October there is/was a ‘’Bring and Eat, Bring and
Buy’ event at Chelwood Gate Church. This combines a bring your own
picnic and a bring & buy sale in aid of Release International, supporting
persecuted Christians around the world.

Part of the church’s vision is that all visitors will feel welcomed and loved.
This is often with the help of food and drink! So we are thankful for the
completion of the new refreshments station at the back of All Saints. This
helps us to welcome people with refreshments between Sunday services, at
the toddler group and at other events.

With warm greetings,



All Saints Church, Danehill with Chelwood Gate
October 2021

Services will be held in both churches during September with morning services at
Danehill online as well atwww.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk, the streamed recordings
being available on the website for several days afterwards. We are able to sing in church.
Wearing of masks is no longer mandatory but you are asked to do so when entering and
leaving. Pews will con�nue to be widely spaced. Details on the church website at:
www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk

Sunday 3rd October
8am
9.30am
11am
4pm

Tradi�onal Holy Communion (Chelwood Gate)
Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
All Age Service (Danehill)
Informal Prayer Service (online via Zoom)

Sunday 10th October
9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)
Worship@4 (Danehill)

Sunday 17th October
8am
9.30am
11am

Tradi�onal Holy Communion (Chelwood Gate)
Modern Morning Prayer (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)

Sunday 24th October
9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion (Danehill)
Informal Communion (Danehill)
Worship@4 (Danehill)

Sunday 31st October
9.30am
11am

Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)

Sunday 7th November
8am
9.30am
11am
4pm

Tradi�onal Holy Communion (Chelwood Gate)
Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
All Age Service (Danehill)
Informal Prayer Service (online via Zoom)

Magazines are distributed to all households free of charge. If you would
like to donate to help with costs please text 70085 with the message
GIVERn, where n is the number of pounds (eg GIVER5),or a cash
payment in the church collection box. You can also pay cash or cheque to
'Danehill PCC' via the Chelwood Gate Church letter box or at the
Vicarage. A magazine costs around a pound to produce.



Childrens & Families Work Update - Oct 2021

Noah’s Ark:We have had a fun start with a good mix of mums, dads and
little people. We have enjoyed different crafts including ‘Busy Bees’ for
The Big Green week event organised by the Parish Council. Come and
join us with your baby/toddler for a chilled morning including a snack/
water for the children and tea/coffee for us.
11am Sunday Club & Crèche: These groups are still flourishing and we
also enjoy an All Age service on the first Sunday of each month - if you
haven’t yet been, do come along—it is all very informal!
Harvest Celebration: It was lovely to have so many children in church
with an abundance of harvest gifts. Thank you for all who came along and
donated. The gifts went to Off the Fence (homeless charity) and the
Trussell Trust (food bank).
Film Friday: Come and join us for Paddington 2 at 4.30pm on Friday
15th October at All Saints, it is a brilliant film,
lots of stars and lots of fun.
If you would like any details of what is going
on for children and families, do get in contact
with me.

Meg Coppin,
All Saints Children’s (& Families) Worker
07815511142,
children@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk



Autumn Word Scramble
Unscramble the words below

1. lfea _______________

2. wsrocaecr _______________

3. arnco _______________

4. qlirrseu _______________

5. nagroe _______________

6. aker _______________

7. ecbtroo _______________

8. saoens _______________

9. tesre _______________

10. alfl _______________

1 Leaf, 2 scarecrow, 3 acorn, 4 squirrel, 5 orange,
6 rake, 7 October, 8 season, 9 trees, 10 fall



Ashdown Café September 2021
The last time we were able to meet was in March 2020 just before lockdown
so it was wonderful to be able to welcome everyone back on September 10th.

There was a lovely array of delicious cakes and biscuits and the welcoming
smell of freshly brewed coffee. By 10:30am the Memorial Hall was filling up
with people anxious to catch up with news after such a long time. The café is
an excellent way of bringing everyone together, young and old. There are
toys for small children, coffee, tea, cakes and biscuits for everyone.

The next café is on Friday October 8th between 9:30am and 12 noon in the
Memorial Hall. On November 12th the children from Danehill Primary School
will be coming to entertain us.

Shelagh Gilliam

Letter to the Editors
We woke up one weekend to find Mr Mole had been busy on our lawn. I
found an advert for pest control in our parish magazine and I phoned them at
9.30am on Monday. Incredibly, within an hour someone from Sankey's Pest
Control arrived. The following day he returned and produced a dead mole.
Our parish magazine would not survive without its advertisers and inside the
back cover you can find the names of countless companies advertising their
services, including building contractors, electricians, garden maintenance
etc. The Magazine depends on this advertising, so please use it, or we will
lose it!

Michael Virtue
Editor’s note: we understand that Michael is under investigation for the murder of Mr Mole!

Soup lunch with bread and cheese, then tea and coffee.
Good company and a thought on a

Christian theme

Chelwood Gate Church, third
Monday of the month

‘Starts Monday 18th October at
12:30pm

Lifts available if required. All welcome

To book, please ring Gabriela on 01825 790 269
or email gabrielamacbain@yahoo.co.uk



At All Saints
Baptism:

29 Aug Theodore Oliver Beardsmore

Renewal of Vows:
Thomas and Laura Halligey

Funerals:
31 August Ian Alan Kerr

8 Sept Alberta Mary James

Every night, Kelly said her bedtime prayers, thanking God for her
day and asking him to bless all her friends and family. She always
finished by saying, 'agirls.' Eventually her Mum asked her why
she said this. Her response, "Because everyone always finishes
their prayers by saying 'amen' and I am not a man, I'm a girl."

80th Season - Saturday 16th October
‘Blowing Up a Storm’ - The Na�onal Youth
Jazz Orchestra Ambassadors

Come and hear six members of the UK’s premier young professional jazz orchestra
who will perform their 'Legends of Jazz' programme with tunes by Duke Ellington,
Count Basie, Thelonius Monk, Miles Davis and other cu�ng-edge ar�sts.

St Wilfrid's Church, Haywards Heath
7.30pm

Tickets - £15, or great value series �cket - £50 for six concerts.
Family rate: 2 adults half price with under 18 (£3)

Next Concert: Saturday 6th November
Alexander Soares, piano

www.haywardsheathmusicsociety.org.uk | 01444-456227.



Sloes by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust

From up there, it felt I could see the whole world: the oak trees adorned
in summer’s fading leaves, the fields at harvest, the city far in the ditance.
Each October, my Grandad would load me and a bucket into Betsy, his
faithful 1963 Ford Anglia. Together we’d cruise the county’s back roads.
Every few miles he would ease Betsy to a halt and inspect the landscape
un�l finally declaring “this is the place.” My bucket and I would be hoisted
high up on his shoulders and from there I’d get my ‘Grand(ad)stand view
of the world. More importantly though, it’ would put me within reach of
the treasure. The jewels we sought on our expedi�ons were sloes, the
round, purple-black berries that bedecked the blackthorn bushes. My
Grandad was convinced that the finest fruits were located high on the
hedge. And the best sloes made the best sloe gin.

Each spring, the blackthorn hedges bloom; their brilliant white flowers
crea�ng snow-white dri�s against the woodlands and along our roadsides.
These ephemeral petals soon fall and the Blackthorn becomes cloaked in
small, oval leaves, capturing the energy that powers produc�on of the
sloes. A blackthorn bush is a prickly character and as approachable as an
enraged porcupine. Each twig is armed with spikes, which deter ca�le and
Grandads from helping themselves to its leaves and berries. This spiny
spinney fortress also safeguards a wealth of wildlife. Nigh�ngales, turtle
doves and other birds nest under its protec�on and the elusive brown
hairstreak bu�erfly lays its miniature sea urchin-like eggs on the bush’s
black bark.

Many years a�er my Grandad and Betsy had departed, I decided to
honour them both and concoct my own sloe gin. I found an online recipe



and, in what was and s�ll remains one of the biggest disappointments of
my adult life, I discovered that the main ingredient in sloe gin…was gin.
A�er watching my Grandad making his moonshine I had genuinely
believed that by submerging a load of sloes in a bo�le you would
magically turn water into gin. It seems my Grandad couldn’t perform
miracles. Indeed, looking back, our hedgerow pillaging raids could easily
be dismissed as forced child labour. Was he exploi�ng me and my �ny
hands to bypass those thorns and reach the best berries? A few decades
earlier he’d probably have sent me down a mine or up a chimney. But my
Grandad wasn’t some Fagin-like character. Now I think of it, I never once
saw him actually drinking any of his sloe gin. Perhaps just being out in the
countryside in the autumn sunshine, on an adventure with Betsy and his
grandson, was the truly intoxica�ng ingredient.

Chuckles
* The Fas�ng and Prayer conference includes meals.

* The sermon this morning: “Jesus Walks on Water”.
The sermon tonight “Searching for Jesus”.

* Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24th in the Church.
S So ends a friendship that began in their schooldays.

Photo Credits in photo order:
Richard Compton, Derek Middleton
Derek Middleton, Mark Monk-Terry

See the photos in colour on the online version of the parish magazine:
www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk/update-online-services/parish-magazine



AshdownWI
On the 16th September the WI celebrated 106 years
since the first meeting was held in Great Britain. So it
was appropriate that we could enjoy our first face-to-
face meeting, since Covid, with birthday cakes; lemon,
coffee and walnut with ginger!

Our speaker was Paul Cooling and he talked about the start of Coolings
Nursery, with his Grandfather buying a single plot of ground, up to the
present times. Paul showed us the wooden seed boxes that they used,
which were adapted from wooden fish boxes and the early clay pots. The
numbers indicated the number of pots they could cut in one go, not the
size. Paul explained how the job of sterilising the greenhouses involved
digging out the soil, burning it and then replacing it, a boring and arduous
task. Especially with three long greenhouses!

We had our Annual Meeting, which tested our memories of the speakers
we had in 2019/2020. The decision to run our meetings from
7:30-9:30pm from October was agreed.

The lunchtime get-together will now be on Wednesdays NOT Tuesdays,
inside or out. Same as usual, bring a chair, lunch, a drink and chat! 12:30
-2.00pm at Chelwood Gate Village Hall.

It was a busy meeting!

Our next meeting will be on October 12th and the speaker will be from
the Cinnamon Trust.

Yvonne Smith

Danehill Parish Historical Society
The Society needs a new person to look after their treasure chest. John

Older is stepping down after several years as Treasurer because of
clashing commitments. If you wish to find out more (incidentally the

Treasurer enjoys free membership) please get in touch at
dphs@outlook.com.

Society meetings are planned to re-commence in March. Details soon.

This month a bumper crop on the website, old, Fletching and Sheffield
Park photos, articles on Hilaire Belloc, and General Kitchener’s Cavalry;

Lapwings and Nightjars; Ashdown Weekend;
village policing and lengthsman Wally Dixon.

Wind up your computer, find a comfy seat and
get to:

www.danehillhistory.org .



ROUNDANDABOUT IN THE PARISH…..

Two years ago was given information by Robert Fry about his friend Scan Tester.
Sadly Robert died soon after. Scan was born in 1887 at Chelwood Common and
was christened Lewis. In 1891 the family settled at Horsted Keynes where Scan’s
father took the Green Man Public House-he is named as the licensee, but
probably Scan’s mother had more of a hand in running it. Scan’s father had
several interests, such as breeding ponies
in the garden and running brickfields. He
was also a fishmonger. The fish came by
train from Brighton and Scan’s father sold
the fish around the district.

At about the age of five Scan acquired the
nickname ‘Scantelope’ which became
shorted to Scan. Robert Fry said that in
the early days he was always known to
him as Mr Tester, only later as he grew
older did he use Scan’s first name.

Aged 22 Scan married Fanny Turner, whose sister Amy was his brother’s wife.
Scan’s mother-in-law, Granny Turner, was a baker with a general grocery shop at
Chelwood Common and Scan did a variety of jobs for her before he married,
including re-lining the bread oven with bricks, delivering bread and picking up
lodgers from Forest Row with a pony and trap.

Granny Turner (Fanny) and her husband Frank bought their house which became
known as Turners Bakery in 1896. However Frank died intestate in November
1901 so the house and bakery was inherited by their son Alfred, who was 16
years old at the time. Granny Turner carried on the bakery and in November
1909 Alfred, rather generously bequeathed the property
to his mother. She carried on the bakery with her
daughter, also called Fanny. At some point Scan came
on the scene and eventually married young Fanny.
Granny Turner continued the bakery until she sold it in
1939 to Percy Smith. This photo, courtesy of
Catherine and John Older, is of Granny Turner at her
bakery and general store Is the younger lady Fanny
later to become Scan’s wife?
Whilst still a boy, Scan’s first experience of
entertaining was at The Green Man, he also played at
the Stone Quarry at Chelwood Gate, as well as at the
Nutley Arms and the Foresters’s at Fairwarp.

Scan’s brothers Will and Trayton both played
concertinas, whilst his other brother Bert, was a singer.



At Christmas time they would all go out and busk
together with his lifetime friend ‘Rabbity’ Baxter
from Chelwood Gate. Photo of Trayton and Scan
Tester.

Scan married in 1910 and in 1911 had a daughter,
called Daisy, who in later years played the piano.

Scan continued to play almost up to his death. His
last public outing was to the Coppersongs Folk
Club at Peacehaven, just three weeks before his
death. He was taken there by his neighbour and
friend Robert Fry. Here he was joined by many of
his friends and played throughout the evening.
Scan died in 1972 at the age of 85, having
achieved many things in his life.

My thanks to the late Robert Fry and his widow,
Christine, to Catherine and John Older and to the
late Peter Kirby for use of his photos.

Jill Rolfe 740446

Editor’s Note

Scan Tester was a very accomplished musician playing Anglo concertina,
bandoneon, melodeon and fiddle.He was born in Chelwood Gate, and began his
entertainment career aged eight in his father’s pub, the Green Man, Horsted
Keynes. Later he became well-known and appreciated throughout the region. He
made an album (called ‘I Never Played to Many Posh Dances’) and also gave a
concert in the Royal Festival Hall. Between the wars he ran a dance band, which
was known as a jazz band because there was a drummer (his wife). For more
details see Wikipedia or, for all the detail see the website: http://
www.mustrad.org.uk/articles/tester.htm . To hear him playing search Scan Tester
on YouTube or follow this link if reading on the church website:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KD4ReCiENhE&list=OLAK5uy_mK9H-WYNMKMbNGWHXpmOgFyf8ZNbzyZxA&index=7

Singles Sunday Lunch Club

Our next lunch will be at the Bent Arms in Lindfield on 24th October.
We have to pre-order our meal which we will have done at our

September meal. Please be there with time to order drinks before
the meal is served at 12.30pm. We do have some members who are

diabetic and it is important that they eat at regular times.

Mae Lewis 740 679



Video on the Internet
Searching on Google, shopping at Amazon, watching videos on YouTube and
sharing one’s life on Facebook are all fairly common parts of the internet
amble. However, you may prefer to widen these horizons a little, both for
privacy and to step outside the confines of one’s regular walk.

First, the privacy aspect. Advertisements follow you from website to website,
proclaiming the wonders of items you searched for. You would be forgiven for
wanting to turn the bally thing off. And you can… to a degree. Get rid of
those adverts with an adblocker such as ublock origin. Then clear your
cookies, avoid using the Chrome browser and you will be moving down the
road toward more privacy. And widen your website habits.

Youtube.com (a Google website) serves up videos. Slick, fast and easy to
use, Youtube’s administrators have the difficult choice of which videos should
not be part of their modern day printing press. This has been upsetting
sensibilities recently. Controversial choices include scrubbing distinguished
panels of doctors discussing Covid research and blacklisting Sky News
Australia. As the cull continues, competing sites have been growing.

Vimeo.com was founded by film enthusiasts whose quest for high quality
video shows across their 19 million pages. By contrast, Bitshute.com is
aimed squarely at contributors seeking a more forgiving home for their ideas
than Youtube. This may include radical political views but more commonly
features the likes of Dr Mercola whose vitamin and technology advice hardly
seem the stuff to set dangerous passions ablaze.

D.tube takes a different direction, using fancy distributed technology to create
a more robust video service without centralised control. This makes its
content removal far more difficult. Such doubled edged protection for free
speech also gives those seeking to embarrass others a more stable platform
for their unkindness.

Turning to some specialist sites, Ted.com is the home of the Ted conference
series that began in 1984. Initially focussed on technology, Ted talks have
embraced a wide variety of topics from dance to celebrating Africa’s fonio
grain. Hear from ordinary (and extraordinary) people with something worth
sharing.

For these and more check the website – all beautifully free – at
rlcomputersolutions.co.uk/social-alternatives

Roger Lyons



The Club @ Danehill

Dates for your diary –
Sat 2nd Oct Starts 8pm QUIZ In aid of Brain Tumour Research. Teams of 6

entry £10. All welcome.
Fri 8th Oct from 8pm THE SINGALONG CLUB A fabulous social evening for

all ages and talents, just come along.
Weds 13th Oct 7:30 for 8pm MRS MENOPAUSE TALK Tickets £10 via

www.danehill.org/whatson.

We are very excited to welcome Mark Hardy as our Honorary President. Mark’s
family have a long history with the club. The late Laurence Hardy as Mark’s uncle.

The club was built 153 years ago, in 1886, by Mr H C Hardy (Mark’s Great
Grandfather) as a Working Men’s Club and Reading Room. A�er the First World
War it was realised that ex-servicemen and women needed to be able to reminisce
and have companionship of other ex-service people and in 1921 the Bri�sh Legion
was formed. Ronald Hardy was Chairman of this Branch from its incep�on un�l his
demise (1954) and in 1938 he was awarded a gold badge for his services.

In March 1939 the old Reading Room was renovated by volunteers as a Club Room
and in 1958 Laurence Hardy joined the branch and became Hon Treasurer and,
later on, the Chairman of the Branch. There were quite severe restric�ons as to
who could be allowed into the Bri�sh Legion Club and women were not allowed to
buy drinks. At this �me Laurence Hardy along with other locals campaigned to get
the Bri�sh Legion Club changed to the Danehill & Chelwood Gate Social Club so
that everyone, women and par�cularly young people could gather and enjoy
themselves.

We hope to con�nue the family wide ethos of the social club at The Club @
Danehill for many years to come; welcoming all from our community.

For anyone wishing to become a member you can do so by popping in or by going
to the website www.danehill.org.uk. Membership is a one-off 5p share and an
annual subscrip�on of £20. Drinks are discounted for members.
Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for info – The Club at Danehill – or ring
Sharon on 01825 790517 for more info.



Next Magazine
Many thanks to all contributors to this issue. The deadline for the next issue is Tueday 19
October. A mail box is installed on the fence outside Marten Co�age, Coach and Horses
Lane, Danehill where copy can be le� at any �me. Electronic copy can be sent to:
parishmagazine@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk . If the a�achment is in Microso� Word, it is
helpful if the format is an A5 page size with 1 cm margins and point size 11.

Emma Mar�n, Chris Drewery 740298

For all queries regarding adver�sements, adver�sing and special run “Flyers”,
please email Stefan Mercado: DHparishMag@mail.com

CHELWOOD GATE and DANEHILL AUTUMN LITTER-PICK

Danehill Parish is joining the
Keep Britain Tidy Campaign

The Parish Litter-pick, October30th
Starting points are:-

Chelwood Gate Village Hall and
The Danehill Club

Start 9:30am, finish no later than 12 noon.
If you are able to join us your help would be very much appreciated.

Litter bags, high visibility jackets and picking tools provided.
If you wish to help, please contact Roz 07749 052657 or 740658

jimrozdenman@btinternet.com
or Robin 740562, robin@danehill-pc.org

Please state your choice of starting point (this may be changed according to
the number of volunteers attending).

The Outreach Post Office continues on
Fridays 11:30am to 1pm Chelwood Gate Village Hall.

Fridays 1:30pm to3pm The Danehill Club

A.G.M. October 27th 7.30pm
It is sad that several members of the hall committee will be standing
down this year for health reasons. We would like to see some new faces
volunteer to join the team and support the continued activities of the

hall.

Contact jean-wood44@hotmail.co.uk or rockinrobin@cgate.plus.com
Please keep well, keep safe, Jean Wood



Natural Danehill

This is an interesting month in the churchyard.
This year one of the rare orchids has produced a
bumper crop of flowers, but you will have to look
for them. From a distance all you will see is a
green spike, but approach closely, preferably on
your knees and you will find each spike is a
beautiful string of flowers, Autumn Lady’s Tresses
(Spiranthes spiralis). Hopefully some will still be
flowering in early October.

Coming soon will be the autumn fungi, as the
fungi underground produce ‘fruiting bodies’ above
ground when the weather conditions are right. We
have just received a much Covid-delayed report of
a survey by Natural England in October 2020.
Fifty nine species of waxcap were found on High
Weald grasslands with 24 species identified in our
tiny churchyard. The churchyard is such a hotspot
for rare species because it has escaped
‘improvement’. Moss has been allowed to grow in
the grass, herbicides and fertilisers have never
been applied leading to a nutrient poor, mossy
grassland that is ideal for these rare species.
Particularly mentioned in the report were crimson

LadyAutumn Lady’s Tresses
Crimson Waxcap

Pink Waxcap

waxcap, glutinous waxcap, yellow foot waxcap
and several pinkgill species. Our rarest waxcap,
the pink waxcap ((Hygrocybe calyptriformis) was
not found this time, so look out this year and if you
do see it please report it. There is an excellent
guide to waxcaps at plantlife.org.uk (full address:-
https://www.plantlife.org.uk/application/files/6915
/0460/9899Waxcap_ID_guide_low_res_website.pd
f)

Chris Drewery 740298

See the photos in colour on the online version
of the parish magazine:
www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk/update-online-
services/parish-magazine



DANEHILL PARISH COUNCIL REPORT 15th SEPTEMBER 2021
Cllr Galley reported on progress with the local plan. It is likely to be out in dra� in the Spring
and published in 2023, but there is a lot to do before then. Community grants were being
issued by WDC. The Clerk would highlight them via the Council media. He reported he had
received a complaint on vehicle parking on Beaconsfield Road.
Ma�ers Arising.
The response from ESCC on speeding was noted. The Clerk was asked to chase ESCC for an
update on costs for A275 improvements.
Finance.
The conclusion to the external audit report 2020/21 was accepted. The account summary
was on budget with the excep�on of known and agreed overspends on the memorial garden
and trees.
Grants-Wealden Ci�zens Advice Bureau and Social Club.
The Council agreed to defer the decision on the grant to the Social Club un�l there is a
quorum of non-members present and to allow the finance commi�ee to examine the
accounts further. The £250 grant to CAB was unanimously approved.
Update on the memorial wall.
The Clerk reported on the current posi�on on quotes and the insurance process. Further
updates would be circulated asap to ensure progress is made. Costs and liability needed
approval before works can commence. The Clerk to inves�gate.
Tree scheme update for the Recrea�on Ground.
Tree dona�ons worth approximately £2000 had been secured. The plan�ng would be
arranged with a volunteer group and adver�sed to the community. The trees would be
delivered on 18th November and the Clerk would arrange some site visits to confirm plan�ng
sites. The Council would consider protec�ve fencing at the next mee�ng.
Tree works at Chelwood Gate Memorial Garden and associated costs.
Works were agreed at a cost of £550 to remove the dead trees. The Clerk was asked to query
the other works and get a quote for the rabbit fence removal. It was also agreed to get a
quote reshape a beech hedge.
Memorial Garden project.
The Clerk reported that she was ac�vely seeking a gardener. The Clerk has also adver�sed for
a gardener on Facebook. The Clerk has arranged for the tree surgeons to drop some
chippings there to suppress weeds and told Mrs Bowes-Cricks of the plans. The Lectern board
is now up at the entrance.
Cemetery project and consider any expenditure requests. The mapping is mainly complete.
The data now needs to be input onto the so�ware and photos taken and then the map can
go on website and new no�ceboard etc.. The Council agreed an ac�on plan to finalise and
agreed data input costs up to £500.
Rewilding verges / ESCC ini�a�ve for 2022. The Clerk has contacted ESCC and awaited a
response as to how to ac�on, costs op�ons etc. The Council agreed to defer the decision un�l
further informa�on is available.

Jubilee celebra�on. Cllr Allenby reported that the Ashdown Weekend would be happy to
arrange a combined event for the jubilee weekend. Various possible ac�vi�es were outlined,



and more detail would be produced in due course. The idea of a ‘green canopy’ for the
Jubillee was also noted in conjunc�on with the tree plan�ng on the recrea�on ground.

Recrea�on Ground Purchase. The Clerk reported on the progress to date. The purchase
should be completed in 2021. The Clerk reported on the charity status of the Fletching
fund and the need to close this down to release funds for the purchase of the freehold.
The Council agreed to employ Surrey Hills Solicitor at costs up to £600 plus VAT to
dissolve the Fletching fund Charity. The Clerk was also asked to finalise the ma�er of the
access formally with the solicitor.

Councillor Reports. Cllr Wood reported on the Chelwood Gate Hall: Bookings had started
to improve; The Village Market returned on 18th September; 27th October is the
Chelwood Gate Hall AGM. New younger members are being ac�vely sought; finally, the
community library is now closed.
Cllr Wood reported on the rights of way group which has run for 21 years and has seen
reduced numbers of volunteers from 30 to 7. They meet Monday mornings and replace
s�les, clear paths etc.. In 2020 56 hours of community work were achieved but then
there was lockdown. In 2021 work resumed a�er the first aid cer�ficates were complete
and since June 84 hours have been achieved rebuilding steps and renewing way-mark
posts. New volunteers welcome.
Cllr Wood reported on the newsle�er – This had been delayed but would be issued later
this month. Some of the email addresses had expired so a campaign to get new
subscribers and �dy up the list would be undertaken.
Cllr Lewis reported the freezer has been removed from the Recrea�on ground. He
reported that he wanted a site visit with the Clerk/Contractor to review the Jubilee play
structures. He reported the gate to the pavilion needs repair to fix the hinge.
Items for Repor�ng or Inclusion in Future Agendas.
Co-op�on. Jubilee, Budget 2022/23

Next mee�ng 20th October 2021

The Parish Council has some vacancies for Councillors and would like to hear from any
parishioners keen to get involved in this part of community life – please contact the
Clerk for more details and an informal chat Clerk@danehill-pc.org or 01342 822404



Local Housing Needs Assessment
In progressing the Local Plan, national guidance requires the Council to
produce a Local Housing Needs Assessment. This is to determine the
minimum number of homes required and proposals on the size, type and
tenure of houses. It looks at the local market and the needs of a range of
groups such as older people, disabled people, affordable homes and the
appetite for self-build.

The initial figures suggested a high number of houses, more than 1200 per
year. However, as we all know with this sort of modelling, much depends on
the assumptions built into the metrics. More information will be available next
month.

Solar Energy
For the second year, the Council is collaborating with other authorities
across Sussex to help residents install photovoltaic panels and battery
storage. Solar Together Sussex is a group purchasing scheme that brings
residents together to buy large volumes of solar panel installations to get the
best possible price.The first Solar Together auction enabled 50 Wealden
households to install panels with a calculated saving of 33,000 kg of CO2 per
year.

Until 30th September, residents could register their interest online. It is open
to all homeowners, landlords and small businesses. Registration was free
and there was no obligation to proceed. Solar Together will hold an auction
to obtain the best price.
All who have registered will receive a personal recommendation and a
quote.

Community Grants.
Wealden is promoting three types of grants to benefit our local communities.

A second round of Covid Related Recovery grants is available for those who
did not benefit in the first round. Groups can apply for between £500 and
£3000 and this has to be spent by the end of March 2022. Organisations can
receive help with equipment and some bills if they are struggling with
reduced income as a result of the pandemic. Applications by October 14th.

Then there are small grants of between £500 and £3000 for voluntary
activities in the year from April 2021 to March 2023.This is a usual Wealden
grant process. Applications by 30th November.

Partnership agreements are open to key organisations helping multiple
Parishes between April 2022 and March 2025. Examples of organisations
currently benefiting include the Citizens Advice Bureau and the
Conservators of Ashdown Forest. Applications by 30th November.

Further details can be found at communitygrants@wealden.gov.uk

Roy Galley, cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk, 01825 713018



Sri Lanka

Legal support

On Easter Sunday 2019 Sri Lanka was
devastated by a series of bomb attacks on
churches and hotels. More than 250 people

were killed in the explosions, carried out by a little-known local Islamist
militant group.

News of this shocking atrocity quickly
spread around the world. But
Christians in Sri Lanka have long been
facing violent opposition from a
different source – militant Buddhists.
Churches have been burned down,
individual Christians have been
attacked – and threats and intimidation
are rife.

In recent years a religious circular, related to the registration of places of
worship, has been misused by Buddhists to force the closure of churches –
and even to stop Christians meeting in their own homes for prayer.

Christians often face legal difficulties in the burial of their dead and find
themselves discriminated against when applying for school places for their
children. In rural areas social ostracism extends to preventing Christians
renting houses – and even buying basic foodstuffs. All of this despite Sri
Lanka having a constitution which supposedly guarantees freedom of
religion.

The Project
Our partner in Sri Lanka provides legal support for persecuted Christians.
This includes lobbying for religious freedom and running awareness
programmes for pastors. Sometimes our partner has had to turn away
Christians who need legal aid, due to lack of finance.

What Your Support Achieves
Release International currently aims to contribute about £5,000 a year to
this vital work. Members of RI staff have met Christians and pastors who
have been helped with legal aid and advice. They have expressed great
appreciation for this support, as they seek to serve the Lord and to
proclaim the gospel in difficult circumstances.

Chailey Repair Café - Busier than Ever
You’ll find us at St Peter’s Church, Chailey on the A275 at
Chailey Green on the second Saturday of each month between


